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Will yisl
Mrs.-Fairbank- s tells how neglect of U

warning symptoms will soon prostrate a
woman. She thinks woman's - safeguard is
Lydia E Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

"Dear Mrs. Pixkham: Ignorance and neglect are the cause of
untold female suffering, not only with the laws of health but with the
chance of a cure. I did not heed the warnings of headaches, organic
Iniins, and general weariness, until I was well nigh prostrited. I knew I

do something. Happily I did the right thing. I took Lydia K.
IM nk hum's Vegetable Compound faithfully, according to directions,
and was rewarded in a few weeks to rind that my aches and pains dis-
appeared, and I again felt the glow of health through my lxxfy. Since
I have been well I have been more careful, I have also advised a numlier
of my sick friends to take Lydia E. Pinkham Vegetable Coin-poun- d,

and they have never had reason to le sorry. Yours very truly,
Mas. May Fairbanks, 21G South 7th St., Minneapolis, Minn." (Mrs. Fair-
banks is one of the most successful and highest salaried travelling sales-
women in the West.) --j

When women are troubled with irregular, suppressed or painful menstru-
ation, weakness, leucorrhrea, displacement or ulceration of the womb, that
bearing-dow- n feeling, inflammation of the ovaries, backache, bloating (or
flatulence), general debility, indigestion, and nervous prostration, or ara
beset with such symptoms as dizziness, faintness. lassitude, excitability, irri-
tability, nervousness, sleeplessness, melancholy, "all-gone- " and "

" feelings, blues, and hopelessness, they should remember there is
one tried and true remedy. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
at once removes such troubles. Refuse to buy any other medicine, for you
need the best.

S5000

" Dear Mrs. Pinkiiam : For over two years
I suffered more than tongue can express with
kidney and bladder trouble. My physician pro-
nounced my trouble catarrh of the bladder,
caused by displacement of the womb. I had a
frequent desire to urinate, and it was very pain-
ful, and lumps of blood would pass with the
urine. Also had backache very often.

u After writing to you, and receiving your
reply to my letter, I followed your advice, and
feel that you and Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege

womb proper
never

with ease."

Xo other ills in the world Las
such and

Mrs. invites all sick women to write for advice.
She to health. Lynn, Mass.

FORFEIT if e cannot forthwith i.roduf the original letters and signatures of
bov i,elUuoiiiaU, wkicli will their atfolute iKnuiiienes.

WITH NATURE I, THE WOODS.

I think the day will come, and it is
tint, perhaps. so distant as it seems,
when the idea of killing anything for
pleasure will seem so strange as to be
scarcely credible. The
proverbial pastime of going- out and

I

SEASIDE
EXCURSIONS
Take of LOW RATES, via

The Southern Pacific!
and

& P. S. R. V. R. R.
Excursions Tuesday. Thursday
and Saturday, at rate of $25.95 from
Phoenix to all coast resorts, San Diego
to Santa Barbara inclusive, good re-
turning until November 30th. Stop-ov- er

allowed at all potnts west of Colton.
San Francisco and

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
Is 230 miles the shortest route. Desert
passed In the night.

Daylight trip through
beautiful San Bernardino valley. Traitis
leave at convenient time, viz.: 6:13
p. m., (city time), arriving at Los An-
geles at 11:25 a. m. next morning. Din-
ing cars on all trains.
SIMMER RATES TO EAST-

ERN POINTS, 1903.
Chicago, $76.70; St. Louis, Cairo, Mem-
phis and New Orleans, $71.70; St. Paul
and $72.10; Missouri River
Points, $64.20. Sale dates June 5th.
24th and COth. inclusive; July 15th and
16ih, August 2r.th and 2fith. Final limit
! days. For full particulars call on or
address

M. O. BICKNELL,
No. 22 N. Center St. S. P. Ticket Agent

J11L

table Compound have cured me-- Ihe
drew my into its

place, and then I was well. I feel
any pain now, and can do my housework

fortfemale received
widespread unqualified endorsement.

Pinkhaiu her
has guided thousands Address,

prove
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every

Return $45.45
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Minneapolis,
4th,

medicine

medicine

Mrs. Alice Lamux, Kincaid, Miss.

t--. nokhain Medicine Co.. Ljdb. Ml

killing something will seem hardly less
amazing than the gladiatorial shows.

Ah. yes! to know all the birds of the
wood without a gun! With a gun,
how .can one know them, and. by kill-
ing them Instead of knowing thcin,
what fascinating knowledge a man
misses: A dead bird' A handful of
bloodstained feathers! Little mor
than that: Carrioa for the sexton
beetle, or for the feasting- fly: Rut the
living bird what a vivid, mysterious
creature it is. with its lovely bright
eyes, and these sad vowels in its
throat: Tt seems strange to think of
what that little head knows, secrets of
nature eternally hidden from us. Is
not the bird itself one of nature's se-
crets? The woodland, which, to us.

SPECIAL

EXCURSIONS

EAST. let

The Steel' Briiee Route
EAST

The "OILED" Route
WEST

. .

Something cheap in tickets via
SANTA FM from Thoenix: June 4-- 5

and 24 to 30th inclusive.

Chicago and return $70.70
St. Louis and return $71.70
Kansas City and return JtM.CO

St. Paul and return $72.10
Cairo and return ,.$71.70
Memphis and return $71.70
Denver. Colo $55.00

We shall b gl.id to pep you and sup-

ply any information.

L. II. LANDTS.
General Agent.

TOLOW TH EFLAG."
Wabash Niagara Falls Short Line

Ask your agent to route you via the "Wabash railroad
from-- Kansas City, St. Louis or Chicago to all points
east. Tourist cats, Chicago to Boston, Mondays, Thurs-
days and Saturdays.

ROSS C. CLINE, P. C. P. Agt., Los Angles.
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AN OPEN LETTER
A Practice Built on

TO THE FARMERS Mdpit Will Stand.
To the Farmers of Salt River Valley

Gentlemen:

The following statement gives th?
dully average per rhonth. flfirt n. month-
ly 'average of the water, in miners'
Inch, which was received by the ca-

nals of Salt River valley for the past
eight months, beginning with October,
1I2, and ending with May. 1!03. I
earnestly request you to study it care-
fully in connection . with the acreage
you have cultivated and the crops you
have raised during this time. Take
each canal separately and ascertain its
acreage and Its crops, and then take
the water as a whole and the entire
number of acres it irrigated. In doing
so, please consider the fact that the
water traveled hundreds of miles
through main canals and laterals be-

fore it reached the lands, and consider
also whether or not you wasted
or used any Avnen your crops did not
refii ire it.

I desire to state In this connection
that I fully believe you are in great
donger of losing, or delaying for a long
time, at least (through the discussion
of misunderstandings and suppositions),
the construction of a reservoir which
you all need, and which you certainly
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Is a wilderness, is to him n city of
Which he knows all the streets and all
the inhabitants. All the invisible high-
ways of th air are to him like well
trodden paths, and. when he darts off
In that apparently casual way, he very
well knows whither he is going, ami
what business takes him. When he
sits and whistles by the hour .1:1 soiiie
swaying pinnacle f th green wot!,
theie is tme meaniiijf in it all
the music. That meaning will ever be
hidden from us. If we could know it,
as Tennyson said of the "llower in the
crannied wall." we "should know what
Owl and man are."

If, instead of shooting the bird,
scotching the snake, smashing the
beetle, and pinching the tiny life out
of the butterfly, we were to watch any
one of these creatures on a summer
day. the day would pass like an hour,
so packed with exciting experience it
would seem. Through what mysterious
coverts of the woodland, into what
haunted underworld cf tunneled banks
and hidden ditches and passages
the would show us the way; and
we. should have strange hearts if. as
we thus watched It through its myste-
rious day. we did not find our dislike of
the clever little creature dying away,
and even changing into a deep tender-
ness toward the small, self-relia- nt life,
so lonely a speck of existence in so
vast a world. Julius Norregard In
June Success.

KING AND RARBED WIRK.

Fable From the East That Has a
Highly Instructive Moral.

Reing out on his bike one day for a
spin, the king cam? across a peasant
who was stretching wires from post to
post by the roadside. Never having
seen a. telephone line of that make be-

fore, his majesty paused and asked:
"Prithee, son of toil, but what sort

of a machine do you call this?"
"Sure, but it's a barb-wir- e fence,

your highness," was the answer. "That
is to say, the wires have chin whiskers
on them at intervals of a foot."

"And what's the object."
"To keep stray cows out of the field.

When they lun up against th3 whis-
kers they stop in surprise."

"I dunno about that," mused the
king, in doubtful tones. "1 am no cow,
but I think I could go through that
fencing I've run over about
everything in Persia up to this date,
and I guess I'll try your whiskered
fence. Just aside while I play a
tune on those wires."

"It's me duty to warn yer blessed
majesty that a bit of astonishment is
waitin' for somebody," protested the
rwasant.

"It's for you, probably. Look out for
splinters when I strike."

The ruler of all Persia and boss of
the sun and moon mounted his bike
and took a little trip up the road to
get a and then he carne down
like a runaway car with broken brakes
and uttered a whoop as he struck the
fence.

An hour later, when he opened his
eyes, he was clawing grass in the next
county and the peasant was patiently-waitin- g

to see if his neck was broken.
"I remember all." said his majesty,

as he sat up, "and there's no need of
your going into explanations. In tell-
ing you! that I was 110 cow to le
stopped by a whiskered fence I didn't
think of asses. I now correct the over-
sight and will limp home, and it will b,- -

just as well for you that the brotherly
feeling between US continues and you
keep your mouth shut."

Moral Things may not be what they
seem, but it is better to take it for
granted they, tre and pass on.

o
COLLISIONS TO AVOID.

Jack We live in a wonderfully free
age.

Jonan Oh, I don't know; our ances-
tors wete afraid of Indians and bears,
but we go around town in mortal
of electric ears and automobiles.

ought to help each other build. In my
judgment, you should unite all inter-
ests, and work honestly and willingly
to have this reservoir constructed as
soon as1 posslhle, nun then pee that ev
ery piece of land in the valley gets its
water, according to its rights and

If you are so united, you
can perfect the present distribution of
the water, and add 50 per cent to its
duty, by the proper regulation of its
use. Tou can also add 50 per cent more
to your acreage of successful cultiva-
tion by means of the stored water and
that which can lie pumped with the
power created ami obtainable. Hut if
you fail ti unite, and the reservoir is
built, you will have a dual system and
a sure loss of water to each. In conse-
quence. Both of your systems will be
sufferers, not only in the loss of water,
but In the cost of separation and ser-ivc- e,

and the ultimate result will, no
doubt, be, that the weaker of these
systems will be the greatest sufferer.
I'nite, and trust to your own honor,
the wisdom of the government, and the
justice of your courts to settle any dif-
ferences which now exist, or may come
up in the future. Sincerely yours,

FRANK P. PRATT.
Phoenix, June 1. 1903.
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THE GIANT'S CHAIR

Once upon a time, ir. the ages of long
ago, there was a man or great stature
who made him;.df chief of all the des-
ert tribes. From the snow-toppe- d

mountains to the Hidden river he
harried the lands and conquered men
i'i his vs 1 1. so lli.it there was 110 hero
of th-- :ill who U'ui not fear him. Also
he married many wives and these gave
him many children, who carried far and
wide the rwer of his name.

And all the rivers and little springs
he knew, both those that perish in the
dry season and those that well up for-
ever through the sand. Save always
and only the Hidden river, which tears
il3 mighty way through the bowels of
the earth. Of Its dark, deep waters
he had never drunk; in its roaring tor-
rent he had never bathed. And exceed-
ing wroth was he to wander along its
leagues of purple walls and find r.o
pathway to the invisible tlood.

At last, during a season of great heat,
as he skirted the burning precipice, he
came uron a tribe of men more fair
than he had ever :net before in his
wanderings. And he asked their chief,
who rose in awe him. to show
him the way to the river. Ami when
the chief refuse, saying it was not

to reveal the secrets of the
Great Spirit lo, then he fell upon the
tribe with his warriors andbeat out
their brair.s and chased them over the
precipice until neither man nor woman
of them all was left alive.

And when all was done he thought he
heard Singing afar off and went along
to meet it. Through a c left in the rock
he passed and down a steep pathway
on ...e side of the precipice, clinging
for life to the narrow ledge, against the
unfathomable abyss below him. Sud-
denly, around a corner beyond him, a
girl came running lightly with no fear

a girl more beautiful than the fairest
of his wives. And he drew back his
immense stature before her and said:
"Who art thou?"

"I am of them who guard the river,"
she answered, looking up at him; "and
what great hero art thou?"

"I am thy husband and I have slain
thy people to clear thy path to me,
and thou shalt love and serve nie and
lead me to the river, and thou shalt
be dearer to me than all my wives."

She stood straight and strong before
him and had no fear, saying: "Thou
art my lord and husband, and I will
love and serve thee for a year and a
day; but I will not lead thee to the
river, whose sacred guardians thy hand
hath slain."

"Thou wilt not?" he cried, advancing
threateningly.

The girl made as though to leap Into
the abyss, saying: "Rather will I die
there with my people."

And a savage fear overcame him, so
that he bowed his great stature in sup-
plication. "Nay, then, thy god shall
keep his secret," he said, "and thou
shalt go hence with me."

And he lifted her on his shoulder and
bore her thence with his warriors, and
he made her his wife and forgot all his
other wives. And he forgot his wars
and his mighty deeds and all his sons
and daughters and his people, so that
there was much murmuring against her
and many rose against her to kill her.
Rut still he guarded her and she had
no fear.

"King of oil Bottled Beers."
Brewed from Bohemian Hops.

Order
Mclcter Bm. Co.. V hnl4l Dealers.
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Have You Been Told You
Need an Operation?

My Treatment Removes the
Necessity

If your cue has ben pronounced incurable,
or If jou Vtiiuk tou have bad tlic bei irem-mfD- '.

andure uut jet hiilstlnl you are icier
n I tin especially anxious 10 Iivj

IDT methods and see if I lure Isn't
houii'ilitntf tou have overlooked in vour ef-

fort! to net we 1. Vast immuers of pvp e
have expressed themselves ts more inau
fctlisfied with the thoroughness of my
work lo the treatment of

NOT BY MAIL.
I Accomplish More In One Week to

Ten Days Than Can Ever Be
Accomplished By Mall

Treatment.
When I have seen you and examined your
ease 1 will kaow just whut to ciu and how to
dolt. This will ifivm belter results than

ix months' treat-Den- t by mail. In view of
this fact you can rest assured my undcria
lug your case ia equivalent to aicuaiaatee
of a permanent cure. This Is tbc wisest,
most economical, quickest and safest way.
li s personal application that brings ai

results Those being treated by
me tire cured becsuse I do not guess. Pa-

tients coining to the city are furnished
rooms free of charge and may arrange fees
to suit their convenience.

I tequlre no obligation on your part. My
expr,ence has taught me that 9u percent,
will pay for a cure when enacted.

FUNCTIONAL DECLINE.

Termed "Weakness" By Some.
Is in reality not a uilliculi trouble to suc-
cessfully ci.mhnt ' Kract c'r.us?" treat-
ment, such as I render, will accomplish
more than you bad hoped for. Contracted
dlseat.es may reflect upon the organ so
effected, thus depriving the organs of their
proper strength and tone. It Is commonly
known as " weakness." aud is ladicuted bv

loss of power, followed by inflemmation
of 111 prostate gland It lowers the stand-
ard of strength through Its depressing

upou the mind of the sufferer. My
lour experience enables me to render you
valuable service lu, and effect permanent
cures.

for a yar nnl a day tlu-- lived
in peace and joy, thf while he

knew Hhc loved him and was content,
lint when the last nijrht fell-an- d sleep
lay heavy on him she clusped her babe
to her breast and rose and went out
into th- desert. For the time was ac-
complished and the river roared in her
ears and the loiiK'nK led her forth.

And when the pun was risen he woke
and saw her not beside him. And he
lose with loud sorrow and wuiling; and
strode out into the desert. All day he
followed her. and the s- - ond day and
the third he sought her over sands that
burned and stones that tut him.
through all the untravcled ways of i

ruoon and sun.
And at last, when he knew the quest '

was vain, he hewed out a mountain for
his neat in a place where never rain
had fallen, where never beast nor bird,
had passed, nor man had stood before.
And the-r- he sat himself in majesty!
to watch for his beloved. And there
even now he keeps his mighty state
under the unwinking sun. And they
who Journey today across the Painted
Desert of Arizona may see the man of
mighty Ftature guarding- the country
which he conquered and watching for
the woman whom he loved. Harriet
Monroe in San Francisco Examiner.

HOW DROWNING FF.ELS.

"I am collecting statistics," said a
clerk in the coroner's oflice. "on the
sensations of drowning persons. From
would-b- e suicides, from shipwrecked

from old books and magazine.
I have gathered a great many facts, all
pointing to the conclusion that drown-
ing is a pleasant sensation.

"Admiral Beaufort, when a boy, came
near drowning. He fell overboard from
u dock, and, as he couldn't swim, he
sank and for five or six minutes was
under the water. He describes his sen- - ;

sations in this way: i

" "From the moment that all exertion
had ceased a calm feeling of the most
perfect tranquillity succeeded the pre- - !

vious tumultuous sensations It might
be called apathy, certainly not resig- - j

nation, for drowning no longer ap- -
peareu to De an evil, i no longer
thought of being rescued, nor was I in
any bodily pain. On the contrary, my
sensations were now of a pleasurable
sort, partaking of that dull but con-
tented sort of feeling which precedes
the fcleep produced by fatigue. Though
the sensations were thus deadened, not
so the mind: its activity seemed to be
invigorated in a ratio which defies all
de; x ription, for thought rose aftt-- r

thought with a rapidity of succession
that is not only indescribable, but
probably inconceivable by any one who
nas not himself lieen in a similar situ-
ation.'

"Another man," continued the cor-
oner's clerk "this chap had tried sui-
cide and failed told me that after the
first moment cf struggle and revolt
that begins drowning' he heard church
bells ringing and was amazed at the
sense of comfort and peace that he
had. He seemed to be floating through
space. In the blue slcy forms clothed

Hbe importance ot experience of the right kind
in treating complicated diseases cannot be overes
timated. "Exact Cause" and pathological condition
counts for much, and is the foundation or beginning
of a perfect cure.I always insist upon making
a most thorough examination, that I may see and
know just what'o do to obtain the'quickest possible
results. It's the quick results that give patients
satisfaction and increase confidence in one's ability
as a specialist. Those consulting me in regard to

their ailments have the assurance that the diagnosis
will be perfect and absolute. I use such means as
preclude the possibility of error. Ifs much easier
t treat and obtain satistory results 11130 ycu
are sure than it is to guess r be uncertain. I make
a particular study of each condition to ba trea'.ed.
note the changes as they appear under my personal
attention until the cure is yomp'.ete. My methods
are the concentration of 20 years' experience, and
are methods which have best: absolutely successful
to me as a specialist. r

CONTAG-OU- S BLOOD DISEASES
May be inherited or contracted. Wtca once the syatem
becomes tainted with tbe poison t may manifest itself in
many ways; ulcere, sores, scrofu'.a, eczema, stiff and

7 painful jints, eruption, copper colored spots on the body.
little ulcers in the u:03th, swollen and inflamed tonsils.

WAIT
FOR
MY
FEE

UNTIL
YOU
ARE

CURED

loss of hair, decay cf fles'i aud bone if your syroi tarns
are any of these 1 2V ite you to take advantaze of the
treatment I offer, vri!ch will complete; eradicate the
last taint of poison from the system. You are cordially
invited to consult me in person and I will give you such
advice as will ba for the betterment of your coniitiea.
My treatment has been acquired through tnenly years'
arduous work and is free fr'im mineral poWon. It con-

tains no injurious drutjs and poss to the very core of the
disease.

CONTRACTED DISEASES.
I am confident I cure these aliments mare ijuickly and
with less pain or lacon veniiiics than anyoae claiming to
treat successfully these conditions. Has your case be-

come chronic thiough improper treatment or the use of
caustic remedies? Has it caused deep-seat- inflam-

mation in the urinary tract, as the result of which you
now suffer from stricture ! Chances are you could have
been cured in one week or ten days with my treatment,
and even now tbe chnnce are favorable to make trie
cure as quick.

VARICOCELE
Cured Without Surgery.

One of the' mot prevalent UIeuo
imonv insu is also oiiu itifl is vrcatiy
neiflected: in ct, too niuc'u so for the
patients' own uooa: some patients feur

poiofu. a oil radical treatment:
this Is veil, an thenn conditions can now
be Hiorou.il v uuied lv .ciuaiilic au.1 eco-
nomic: ire-mi- ca: Varicocele lcterfcres
witUaexual life, und diminishes the ac-

tivity of ail parts involved. I cure vari-
cocele IN 4 TO DAY), and the cure
will be permanent: It is absolutely pain-
less, ami no fear of a return or any evil
after effects need be hid.

DR. MORTON,

in white darted, flashing their golden
wings. Then suddenly a great dark-
ness fell, and the man awoke to the
horrors of resuscitation. For they
were rolling him, it seem.-- , upon a bar-
rel.

"I have statistics of twenty cases of
drowning, and in etch case the sensa-
tions were rile.is:i nt ""

KVKS AND HKAUACIIF.S.

A "lose Connect inn That Few People-I'nderstand-
.

Most medical books for popular read-
ing mislead. By confining himself to
what he calls a "biographic clinic." Dr.
George M. Gould has succeeded in his
bcok' called "Genius and Eye Strain,"
in writing one of the most useful
works on popular medicine tht has re-

cently appeared.
Some four centuries of investigation

in modern medicine were necessary be-

fore the faculty discovered the rela-
tion between the imperfect lens of the
eye and nervous strain which regis-
ters itself in large or small derange-
ment of the entire system from pass-
ing headache down to lifelong derange-
ment of digestion. It is not surprising
that this relation is still little under-
stood by the most of the community.

By taking four men DeQuincy. Car-lyl- e,

Huxley and Browning and us
ing them as examples of the neglect oF
thir fact. Dr. Gould has made ore cf
those convincing personal demonstra-
tions which will, lead any one who
watches their own development or has
to do with chililren to be prompt to
understand that where there is inter-
ruption of a normal function, in ado-
lescence or durtng work of any Kind,
mental or manul. one of the first
questions which should be asked is
whether the eyes do not need examina-
tion, not by some one who does noth-
ing more than lit glasses, but by a
co'n;-eten- t physician who make? this
field his specialty.

There are fretful children, juvenile
delinquents, women who are unable to
control their tempers and men who find
themselves unequal to the task of ply-

ing their craft, th'jir calling or their
profession, whose whole life would be
changed and altered if this were once
understood and acted upon.

o
WATCHING A SPIDEIt AT WOTiK.

Watch a snider snin his web. and I
shall be surprised if you ever kill a
spider again. II takes him about an
hour, soiTiew hat less.' for he is a mui --

velously quick worker, and tlierj is
something- almost terrifying about the
skill with which he works. There is his
body, no larger than a match's head,
yet, inclosed within that mere dot of
nature, there is an intelligence which
is able first to prospect the area for
his web, then to plan it out like a
geometrician, and then to carry out
his plan with workmanlike precision.
Meanwhile, too, it miuu be remem-
bered, he is not only doing his think-
ing and his weaving, but also spinr.ios
the material for It, all in that mite of

STRICTURE
"Exact Cau;e" anil Condition to

Be Cured. .

Mr. v havj made tns rcis'.a':o of treat-
ing tor stricture when such w not the
Oiie thus cauiuif a painful toll tinaluia
i.f the canal. My tre itmesi stricture

Is ronl'jr'.el iti:!ii't r.o-tlu- r lu
Mi-w- r All r?aess and iuUauia.iun
qu.c t y snb.lilcs. the membrane is rendered
lieilh. . tut all Irritatlou or cjnes'..on
perm i y removed. My cure is ccjm-plish- ul

In it fifteen davs. and a lis
cur.-- cauuut be U id bad by aav oilier tre

Fourth and Broadway
312 West Fourth StreetJ

a body. But perhaps the uncanniest
feature of the whole thing is that the
spidtr not merely has his plan clear in
his had, but kriows when he has ma

s. and you tan see him break-
ing off misplaced threads here ami
there, making taut flack lines. av
securing shaky connections. Julius
Norreg::!d in June Success.

MECHANICAL, NOVELTY.

A new form of Noah's ark is one of
the latest mechanical toys. The ani-
mals are attached to arms on a rotat-
ing shaft: a turn of the crank sets th- -

shaft spinning, and the child looks
through the doorway to catch a.
glimpse of the animais, which it can
not see properly till the shaft stops.
Only one animal can be seen at a time
at each stoppage, and the chances
against the same animal stopping op-

posite the door way twice in any given
time are very small. Thus the child
is always wondering how many animals
are in the box.

HOPELESS CASES.
s
When the doctor leaves and says the

case is hopeless, what, remains to be
done ? Nothing, if the doctor's word is
final. Much, if you' will listen to the
statements of men and women who were
once " h o'p e 1 e s s
cases " given up by
doctors, and who
were perfectly and
permanently cured
by the use of Dr.
Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery.

Nothing is more
sure than that
thousands of men
and women with lit it I u

diseased lungs,
obstinate coughs,
hemorrhage, ema-
ciation and night-sweat- s,

have been
restored to perfect
health by the use
of the " Discov-
ery." Will it cure
you ?

It has cured in
ninety-eig- ht cases
out of every hun
dred where it was given a fair and faith-
ful trial. By that record you have only
two chances in a hundred of failure and
ninety-eigh- t chances of being restored
to perfect health. It is worth trying.

Abrsm Kreer. Esq.. of Rockbridge. Greene Co..
111., writes: My wife had a severe attack of
pleurisy and lung trouble ; the doctors save her
up to dir. She commenced takiu Dr. inTce s
Golden Medical Discovery and she began to
improve from the first ciuse By the time she
had taken eight or ten buttles she was cured,
and it was the cause of a large amount being
sold here. I think the 'Golden Medical Dis-
covery' is the best medicine in the world for
lung trouble."

Free. Dr. Pierce's Common Sense
Medical Adviser containing over a thou-
sand large pages is sent free on receipt
oT stamps to pay expense of mailing only.
Send 21 one-ce- stamps for the book in
paper covers, or 31 stamps for the cloth-boun- d

volume. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce,
Buffalo, N. Y.


